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Regioselective metal deposition on polymer-Au
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Templated growth is an important synthetic strategy for
the construction of complex multicomponent nanos-
tructures [1–3]. The commonly-used templates can be
made from either “hard” materials [4–7] (e.g., silica) or
“soft” materials (e.g., micelles [8], polymers [9], supra-
molecules [10], etc.). Hard templates typically allow for
good crystallinity of the final nanostructures and better
preservation of the geometric feature of original templates
[7,11], while soft templates are relatively easy to prepare
and remove during the synthesis [12,13]. Recently, poly-
mer-tethered inorganic nanoparticle (NP) assemblies
(e.g., one-dimensional chains [14–17], two-dimensional
sheets [18], and three-dimensional vesicles [19]) have
attracted reasonable attention for their potential appli-
cations in diverse fields, such as bio-imaging and drug
delivery [16] and surface enhanced Raman scattering
(SERS) [20]. Furthermore, these polymer-inorganic NP
assemblies can serve as a new class of mixed soft-hard
colloidal template for the fabrication of unconventional
nanostructures. For instance, Nie and co-authors [21]
firstly synthesized a variety of coaxial-like and Saturn-like
multicomponent nanostructures by selective deposition
of metals (e.g., Pd, Pt, Ag, Ni, etc.) or metal oxides (e.g.,
CeO2 and Cu2O) on seed Au NPs organized in polymer-
Au NP assemblies, followed by dissociation of the as-
semblies. Nevertheless, there remains a challenge to pre-
cisely control the selective deposition of growth materials
on the mixed soft-hard templates.

In this paper, we report the regioselective deposition of
metals on alternatively arranged polymer-Au NP hybrid
chains (HCs). By varying the surfactants and hence
thermodynamics of metal nucleation and growth, sec-

ondary metals (e.g., Pt, Pd, Au, etc.) could be deposited
either solely on the surface of Au NPs (hard templates) to
produce alternatively-coated HCs (AHCs) or over the
entire surface of HCs (both hard Au NPs and soft poly-
mer domains) to form peapod-like HCs (PHCs) (Fig. 1a).
The composition and position of metal coatings were
found to drastically alter the optical response of the hy-
brid nanostructures. Both AHCs and PHCs with Pt shell
led to the damping of the localized surface plasmon re-
sonance (LSPR). In contrast, homogeneous Au shell of
PHCs exhibited a strong plasmon coupling between the
inner Au NPs and outer shell, as confirmed by the finite-
difference time-domain (FDTD) simulations. When used
as SERS substrates, the Au-shelled PHCs showed sig-
nificantly enhanced Raman signal which was 6.6 and 2.1
times higher than that of Pt-shelled PHCs and Pt-shelled
AHCs, respectively.

Polymer-Au NP HCs composed of Au NPs (~20 nm in
diameter) and nanoscale polystyrene (PS) domains were
prepared and transferred into aqueous solution according
to our previous report [21] (see detailed procedures in
Supplementary information (SI)). In brief, Au NPs were
first surface-modified with thiol-terminated polystyrene
(PS-SH, Mn=12,000) and redispersed in dimethylforma-
mide (DMF). A mixture solvent of DMF/water was then
added drop-wise into the NP dispersion to initiate their
self-assembly into HCs with linear arrangement of tens of
Au NPs. The HCs were dialyzed against water to remove
DMF and collected by gentle centrifugation. The alter-
nating arrangement of PS and Au domains of the HCs
could be clearly observed and distinguished with trans-
mission electron microscope (TEM): the hard Au NPs are
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dark, while the soft PS blocks are light grey (Fig. S1a). The
distance between adjacent Au NPs in the chains (i.e., the
length of PS domains along the chain direction) is 13 nm,
which can be tuned by varying the length of PS chains
(Fig. S1b).

The HCs were used as templates for the further coating
of a second metal (e.g., Pt, Pd, Au, etc.) in an aqueous
solution containing metal precursor and surfactant
(Fig. 1a). Ascorbic acid was subsequently added as a re-
ducing agent and the mixture was incubated for 10 h to
complete the reaction. The selective metal deposition was
achieved by appropriate surfactants. When poly-
vinylpyrrolidone (PVP, Mw=29,000) was used as the
surfactant, metal deposition occurred homogeneously
over the entire HCs to produce PHCs. In contrast, the use
of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) as the
surfactant led to the formation of AHCs with selective
metal coating solely on the hard Au NPs.

Pt was chosen to demonstrate the selective metal de-
position. As shown in Fig. 1b, c, after Pt deposition, a thin
porous Pt skin covers both the exposed Au NP surface
and the PS domains of the PHCs, due to the auto-
catalyzed growth nature of Pt [21]. This Pt skin in return
helps to outline the shape of PS blocks which show re-
latively low contrast under TEM. Whereas in the case of
AHCs, the nucleation and growth of Pt exclusively occur
on the exposed Au NP surfaces, with no Pt skin on the
surface of PS blocks (Fig. 1d, e). The different coating also
leads to various absorption features of the resulting na-
nostructures (Fig. 1f). The original PS-Au NP HCs show a

strong absorption peak at 540 nm arising from transverse
LSPR of Au NPs and a weak peak at 680 nm due to
longitudinal interparticle plasmonic coupling [22]. It is
known that Pt coating hinders the excitation of surface
plasmon, leading to the LSPR damping. Upon Pt coating,
the LSPR peak at 540 nm significantly weakened for both
PHCs and AHCs due to the damping effect of Pt shell
[23]. What’s more, the disappearance of LSPR at 680 nm
suggests that longitudinal coupling becomes negligible on
account of the LSPR damping. PHCs with the thorough
Pt coating suffer a stronger effect of LSPR damping than
AHCs.

To better understand the critical role of PVP, we sys-
tematically varied the concentration of PVP in the growth
solution, while keeping all other parameters constant.
When there was no addition of PVP, Pt was only selec-
tively deposited on Au NPs to produce AHCs (Fig. 2a). Pt
deposition on PS blocks started to occur with the addition
of 0.1 wt% of PVP in the growth solution (Fig. 2b). This
phenomenon became predominant with the increase in
the concentration of PVP, evidenced by the increased
accumulation of Pt on PS blocks (Fig. 2c, d). We note that
the chain length of PVP do not affect the formation of
PHCs. At a given PVP concentration, PVP with much
shorter chain length (Mw=10,000) also led to the forma-
tion of PHCs (Fig. S2). The PVP chains would adsorb or
wrap on the PS-Au NP chains to lower the interfacial
energy between hydrophobic PS blocks and water [24,25],
thus promoting the nucleation and growth of Pt on the
whole chain. With PVP, Pt can be deposited onto Au@PS

Figure 1 (a) Schematic illustration of controlled metal deposition on PS-Au NP HCs to produce either PHCs or AHCs. (b) TEM and (c) HRTEM
images of Pt-coated PHCs. (d) TEM and (e) HRTEM images of Pt-coated AHCs. Scale bars are 50 nm in (b, d) and 20 nm in (c, e). (f) UV-vis
absorption spectra of Au NPs, original PS-Au HCs, Pt-coated PHCs, and Pt-coated AHCs.
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core-shell unimicells, forming Au@PS@Pt multi-shell
nanospheres (Fig. S3).

Such selective metal deposition is independent on ki-
netic factors such as precursor amount. Our previous
research has pointed out that in presence of CTAB, small
amount of precursor led to exclusive nucleation and
growth on NPs, while overgrowth of metals on PS block
may occur with the addition of large amount of precursor
[21]. However, when PVP was added, the metal could be
deposited onto PS blocks even when the amount of pre-
cursor was extremely small (0.001 mmol) (Fig. S4).

This approach can be applied for the selective deposi-
tion of a variety of metals. The controlled deposition of
Pd led to the formation of both Pd-shelled PHCs and Pd-
coated AHCs (Fig. 3a, b). However, when Au or Ag was
used, the deposition was always limited on Au NPs to
yield AHCs, with any concentration of PVP in the growth
solution (Fig. 3c and Fig. S5). This is due to the fact that
epitaxial growth of Au on Au leads to a much less in-
crease in the interfacial energy than the deposition of Au
on PVP-covered PS domains [21,26]. Nevertheless, we
could still manage to achieve the coating of Au onto Pt-
shelled PHCs to obtain Au/Pt-shelled PHCs. TEM images
in Fig. 3d show that these Au/Pt-shelled PHCs have
denser shell with increased thickness of 5.1 ± 0.9 nm
(Fig. S6), compared with Pt-PHCs (2.2 ± 0.4 nm, Fig. S7).

In addition to the major SPR peak at 540 nm, the multiple
plasmonic coupling between the Au shell and inner Au
NP core in the PHCs resulted in two weak LSPR peaks
located at 615 and 925 nm, respectively (Fig. S8).

The electromagnetic field distributions within Pt-
shelled PHCs and Au/Pt-shelled PHCs were computed
via Finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) simulation
based on the structural model in Fig. S9 (see simulation
detail in ESI). The results indicate that the Pt-PHCs and
Au-PHCs show similar electromagnetic fields in the in-
terior cavities, due to the same size and interparticle
spacing of Au NP cores. Au-PHCs show a much stronger
electromagnetic field than Pt-PHCs surrounding the
outer surface of the PHCs (Fig. 4a, b). It is expected that
the plasmonic coupling between the spherical Au core
and thin Au shell could be beneficial to the SERS analysis
of absorbed reporters at the surface. We tested the SERS
signal on Pt-PHCs, Pt-AHCs and Au-PHCs using
4-mercaptobenzoic acid (4-MBA) as a model reporter.
4-MBA shows two major bands at 1077 and 1587 cm−1,
ascribed to the υ12 and υ8a vibrations of the aromatic ring
of MBA respectively [27]. The AHCs exhibit 3.2 times
stronger enhancement than PHCs, because PHCs have a
much weaker absorption than AHCs. While Au-PHCs
show 6.6 and 2.1 times stronger enhancement than PHCs

Figure 2 TEM images of Pt-shelled PHCs obtained with different
concentrations of PVP: (a) 0 wt%, (b) 0.1 wt%, (c) 0.5 wt% and (d)
1 wt%. Insets are the high resolution TEM images highlighting the Pt
deposition on PS blocks. Scale bars are 100 nm in (a–d) and 20 nm in
insets.

Figure 3 (a, b) TEM images of Pd-shelled (a) AHCs and (b) PHCs. (c,
d) TEM images of Au-shelled (c) AHCs and (d) PHCs. The bottom-left
insets in (c, d) show the corresponding structural model of nanos-
tructures. The insets are high resolution TEM images highlighting the Pt
deposition on PS blocks. Scale bars are 50 nm in (a–d) and 20 nm in
insets.
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and AHCs, respectively (Fig. 4c).
In conclusion, we have demonstrated controlled de-

position of metals on polymer-NP HCs to synthesize
AHCs or PHCs with metal shell periodically or thor-
oughly covering HCs. The selective metal deposition is
strongly dependent on the selection of proper surfactants.
These complex nanostructures have potential applications
in plasmon-enhanced catalysis [28], sensing [29] and
biomedicine [16].
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金属在高分子-金纳米颗粒复合纳米链上的区域
选择性生长
黄志琦1, 刘思航1, 张月皎3, 杨晶亮3, 李剑锋3, 聂志鸿2*,
巩金龙1*

摘要 模板法是可控合成复合纳米材料的一种重要手段. 然而, 纳
米材料在模板, 尤其是复合模板上的选择性生长仍面临巨大挑战.
本文以自组装聚乙烯-金纳米颗粒一维复合纳米链为软-硬复合模
板, 实现金属在该模板上可控地选择性沉积、生长. 通过选择恰当
的表面活性剂来调节金属生长的热力学, 金属可以选择性地生长
在金纳米颗粒的表面, 得到金属间歇包覆的复合纳米链; 也可以同
时包覆在聚乙烯和金纳米颗粒的表面, 得到金属完全包覆的豌豆
荚状复合纳米链. 不同的包覆方式和包覆材料选择都会导致材料
光学性质的变化. 时间差分有限元模拟表明, 金包覆的豌豆荚状复
合纳米链的表面金壳层和内部金纳米颗粒之间存在极强的表面等
离子体耦合作用. 在表面增强拉曼实验中, 该复合纳米链表现出很
强的增强信号.
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